Up in the sky
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Up in the sky
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Will I be there? will I be happy? run time never cross a line.

Will I be there? will I be happy? run time never cross a line.

You just feel fine there is no running out of time and you never cross a line.
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Ne- ver want to die I wanna live in the sky Up in the line.

Ne- ver want to die I wanna live in the sky Da-

Ne- ver want to die I wanna live in the sky Up in the line.

Chorus
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Sky you can fly you will make it if you try, in the sky, you are far away Up in the

Hu fly you will make it if you try, in the sky, you are far away Da-

Sky you can fly you will make it if you try, in the sky, you are far away Up in the
you can sing and you can do ev'ry thing and no mat-ter what they say it's true, I'm uh duh and no mat-ter what they say it's true, J
sky you can sing and you can ev'ry thing mat-ter say it's true, K
sky you can sing and you can ev'ry thing and no mat-ter what they say it's true, I'm going to the blue. to the blue Up in the blue
there's no reli-gion_ there are no cars and no phones and you can-not be con-trolled. Up in the
sky you just feel fi-ne_ there's no mo-ney ma-king crime but a lot of go-od wine.
sky you just feel fi-ne_ there's no mo-ney ma-king crime but a lot of go-od wine.
Bridge

I ne- ver want to die I wan-na live in the sky. Up in the blue sky.

Chorus

sky you can fly you will make it if you try, in the sky, you are far a- way. Up in the blue sky.

Interlude 1

Em G D Em G D
blue sky.

Em C G D Em G D
sky you can fly you will make it if you try, in the sky, you are far a- way. Up in the blue sky.

Em C G D C D
sky you can sing and you can do ev'ry thing and no mat- ter what they say it's true, I'm go-ing to the blue sky.

Em G D Em G D
sky you can sing and you can ev'ry thing mat- ter say it's true,
1. AS “blue” dah do-a do-a do-bah blue” dah do-a do-a do-bah.
2. AS “blue” djum djum djum djum djum djum djum djum djum tch.
3. AS “blue” dah doh djum blue” dah doh tch.
4. AS “blue” dah in-to the blue” dah doh.

Interlude 2

1. CMaj7 C6 C G D

Da bah li-ve up in the sky.
2. CMaj7 C6 C G D

Da li-ve sky.
3. CMaj7 C6 C G D

Da wan-na (ha) li-ve sky.
4. CMaj7 C6 C G D

Dah wan-na (ha) li-ve up in the sky.
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Up in the sky.
Chorus

Ending
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